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Get paid to install solar
where you live

Job training opportunities

Get started

The building you live in is having a solar
PV system installed through the SOMAH
program. As a resident of this building,
you’re eligible for paid on-the-job solar
training opportunities.

It’s easy to get started. Just follow these
steps:

Benefits
		Get paid to gain experience in key
solar industry skills

1. Contact your SOMAH approved
contractor installing solar on your
building, (see below).
2. Sign up for access to the job training
portal at calsomah.org.

Contractor contact information

		Access the SOMAH job board,
where you can post your resume
and apply for jobs
		Gain access to a directory of job
training organizations offering
solar-related training
		Benefit from other resources to
support your job search and
professional development

Questions about SOMAH?

Get paid to learn. Apply today.
Visit CalSOMAH.org/tenant to learn more and sign up.
SOMAH is administered by the SOMAH Program Administration Team under the auspices of the California Public
Utilities Commission. © 2018 California Public Utilities Commission. All rights reserved.

Tenant Hotline: 800-843-9728
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Why work in the solar industry?

Get paid to install solar
where you live

What to expect

The solar industry employs over
80,000 people in the state of
California.

If you are selected for the job, you
will work directly with your hiring
contractor to schedule workdays.

Earn a living while benefiting people
and the environment.

The number of hours you will work
will depend on the size of the solar
PV system for the project, ranging
from 40-80 hours or more.

Solar jobs cannot be sent overseas.

All SOMAH job trainees will be
paid at a rate consistent with
the contractor’s entry-level or
temporary worker wage, or 1.4x the
minimum wage of the city in which
the SOMAH project is located —
whichever is higher.
You will receive payment within 30
days of doing the work.

Questions about SOMAH?
Tenant Hotline: 800-843-9728

Get paid to learn. Apply today.
Visit CalSOMAH.org/tenant to learn more and sign up.
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